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Message from the
Executive Director
Yet another year comes to an end. As I look back I feel we have had a wonderful year. We have
made progress in a number of areas in the reporting year. I am confident that we will be able to
keep the momentum going and achieve more in the years to come.
We have made significant progress in taking forward the right to food movement. The Right to
Food Bangladesh Network along with a number of other organizations have been advocating for
establishing the Right to Food Act since 2015. Over the last several years we have seen the
movement gaining strength driven by increasing public support while the government looks ever
more amenable to the demand.
Last year also saw our community finance operations got fully automated. We are now able to run
more efficiently and serve the program participants better.
In the livelihood sector WAVE has been able to create livelihood opportunities for one of the
disadvantaged sections of the society - the senior citizens, many of whom are in social and
financial stringency. Many of these elderly people have found a new lease to their lives as they now
have a renewed sense of dignity. I am also proud of our programs in which we engaged the
youths in sports and cultural activities and encouraged them to take part in social activities so as
to strengthen the social harmony.
Let us keep working. We cannot forget that together we can make a huge difference in the lives
of hundreds and thousands of people.
Mohsin Ali
Founder & Executive Director

Sectoral Approach
• A combination of service delivery, rights based and creative
transformation - an integrated approach able to address the urgent
and immediate concern of the poor and structural dimension of
poverty and inequality.
• Networking, alliance, institution building, research, advocacy and
campaign are the processes that link macro-micro conditions and
sustainability.
• Integrated support services for all types of livelihood resources and
conservation of nature.

PRINCIPLES
• Integrity
• Participation
• Accountability
• Equity
• Gender sensitivity
• Team building

Core Values
• Justice
• Equality
• Freedom
• Secularism

SECTORS
•
•
•

Rights and Governance
Community Finance
Livelihood and Human
Resource Development

SECTOR
RIGHTS AND
GOVERNANCE
Background
Bangladesh, for its steady economic growth over more than a decade now, is o�en
dubbed as an emerging power in Asia. Its human development indicators are also
fairly encouraging compared to its large and richer neighbors. Again a larger chunk of
its huge popula�on being under 30 Bangladesh is set to acquire s�ll greater
momentum to its growth trajectory.
However, challenges are there. There are certain pockets where poverty remains
deeply entrenched. Democra�c ins�tu�ons are yet to ﬁnd a ﬁrm foo�ng. Rampant
corrup�on and nepo�sm have kept the gap between the rich and poor widening, and
lack of good governance and denial of rights seem hard to dismantle. Reluctance to
decentraliza�on has led to power being centralized and governance weak.

Emergence
WAVE through its programs is promo�ng decentraliza�on of power, rule of law and
en�tlement. Through a range of ac�vi�es it facilitates the community. specially the
poor and disadvantaged, about their en�tlements as enshrined in the cons�tu�on.
At the same �me it engages with the local and na�onal government, public bodies,
networks and coali�on so as to broaden the communi�es’ access to rights and
jus�ce.
The sector has the following objec�ves:




To uphold basic and human rights of all ci�zens in Bangladesh.
To promote democre�c decentraliza�on, local self-government and accountable
public and guardian ins�tu�ons.
To promote micro-macro linkage and advocay on pro-poor policy making and
deepening democracy.

ISSUES

















P r o g ra m s
WAVE Founda�on has set two programs to achieve these sectoral goals. They are:



Access to Rights and Jus�ce Program
Democra�c Decentraliza�on and Ins�tu�onal Accountability



Right to Food &
Nutrition
Social Protection
Women Rights
Prevention of Violence
against Women
Youth Rights and
Development
Child Rights
Health Rights
Human Rights
Access to Justice
(Village Court and
Community Mediation)
Right to Employment
Democratic
Decentralization &
Local-Self Government
Local Governance
Responsive Public
Services
Institutional
Accountability
Civic Awareness and
Election Observation etc.

Access to Rights
and Justice Program
Strengthening Legal
Services for the
Marginalized-SLS and
Campaign on Sustainable
Community Media�on
Right to Food Campaign

WO RK IN G A REA

Ac�va�ng Village Courts
in Bangladesh- Phase II

30 Union/04 Upazilla/02
district (Khulna and Kush�a)

WOR KI N G AR EA
Countrywide
SOURC E O F F U N D
Par�cipa�ng Organiza�ons
PART IC I PAN TS
One third popula�on of the country

Strengthening
Pro-poor &
Par�cipatory Local
Governance-SPLG

WO RK IN G A REA

S O U RCE O F FU N D
UKAID through Maxwell
Stamp PLC

248 Union/29 Upazilla/
06 district(Khulna, Satkhaira,
Bagerhat, Bhola, Patuakhali
& Borguna)

PA RT ICIPA N TS
7,26,545 direct)
2,50,000 (indirect)

S O U RCE O F FU ND
European Union

PROJECTS

PA RT ICIPA N TS
50592 direct)
5870914 (indirect)

Youth Rights and Development Campaign
WO R KI N G AR EA

Program’s
objec�ves





06 Union/ 01 Upazilla/
01 District (Barisal)

WO RK IN G A REA

S O U RC E O F F U N D
Chris�an Aid

S O U RCE O F FU N D
Own Fund

PARTIC I PAN TS
1000 (direct)
192810 (indirect)

PA RT ICIPA N TS
1000 (direct), 30000 (indirect)

2 Districts (Dhaka and Chuadanga)

To promote access to rights and jus�ce for all with emphasis on the poor and
marginalized;
To conduct policy advocacy and campaign for pro-poor policy and enactment
of various laws regarding rights and jus�ce.
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Progress made on Access to Rights and Justice Program

Promoting access to rights and justice for all with
emphasis on the poor and marginalized
Access to rights and jus�ce, though ascertained/ guaranteed by the cons�tu�on of Bangladesh, is o�en denied to the poor and
powerless. Lack of awareness on the part of the communi�es and various limita�ons in jus�ce system make it very hard for the
disadvantaged communi�es to claim their rights and ﬁnd jus�ce. WAVE through its various projects has strived to address both the
issues and achieved a certain degree of success.

The program oriented the community people
with basics of human rights and family laws
Around 100 people
from 15 unions of
different districts got
remedy through
community mediation
while 400 community
members had their
disputes settled
through village courts

“I have tried to ﬂagged
various problems facing the
school so those can be
solved. As a result the
quality of educa�on has
been improving,”
-Hasina Begum
Member, Mukundpotro School
Management Committee, Charbaria
Union, Barishal Sadar

National confer ence on “Sustainabilit y of Communit y Legal Ser vices”
WAVE Founda�on, Madaripur Legal Aid Associa�on and Nagorik
Uddyog teamed up to host a na�onal conference �tled
“Sustainability of Community Legal Services” in Dhaka on 4 February
2017. The conference was held to share a proposed sustainable
community media�on framework and mobilize support for it.
Members from the judiciary, lawyers, Na�onal Legal Aid Services
Organiza�on, NGOs, District Legal Aid Commi�ee, mediators, civil
society groups and media took part in the discussion and oﬀered
sugges�ons to further improve the framework.

8
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Policy advocacy and campaign for pro-poor policy and
enactment of various laws regarding rights and justice
Access to rights and jus�ce is o�en hindered by a lack of favorable policies and laws. Exis�ng laws have o�en failed to protect the rights
of the poor and the marginalized. WAVE Founda�on has been leading a couple of campaigns with a view to reform those policies and
establish new laws so the communi�es lagging behind win access to their rights and en�tlements.

The national campaign
“Right to Food” is
mobilizing public opinion
in favour of enacting a
Right to Food Act to
ensure that the State is
legally bound to fulfill
this right.

Right to Food Bangladesh
incorporates nutrition,
social protection,
modernizing agriculture,
safe food, healthy food
habit, managing food crisis
during disaster etc. into its
campaign.

Signatur e campaign to end war acr oss the globe and for the establishment of peace
WAVE Foundation in collaboration with National Youth Assembly,
Heavenly Culture World Peace Restoration of Light (HWPL) and
International Peace Youth Group (IPYG) organized a signature
campaign to end war across the globe and for the establishment of
peace on 30 August 2016 at National Press Club.
As part of the two-day campaign, discussion meeting, mass gathering,
rallies, and signature collection were held in 28 upazilas in 15 districts.
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Democratic Decentralization
and Institutional Accountability
Strengthening Democra�c Governance
through Ensuring Responsiveness of Public
Ins�tu�ons
WO R KI N G AR EA
23 Union/01 Pourasava/ 02 Upazilla/ 01 District (Naogaon)
S O U RC E O F F U N D
Manusher Jonno Founda�on (MJF)
PARTIC I PAN TS
637048 (direct), One-third popula�on of the country (indirect)

Civic Awareness and
Elec�ons Observa�on
Strengthening Civic Engagement in
Elec�ons and Poli�cal Processes for
Enhanced Transparency and
Democra�c Accountability

20 Upazilla/
02 District (Tangail and khulna)
S O U RCE O F FU N D
The Asia Founda�on
PA RT ICIPA N TS
3574318 (direct)
13324982 (indirect)

Ac�ve Ci�zens Youth Leadership Training

WO R KI N G AR EA

WO RK IN G A REA
08 District (Jessore, Chuadanga, Meherpur, Kus�a,
Jhenaidah, Manikgonj, Rajshahi, Dhaka)

PARTIC I PAN TS
27,84,968

10

WO RK IN G A REA

23 Upazilla/ 06 District

S O U RC E O F F U N D
The Asia Founda�on

Program’s
objec�ves

PROJECTS

Support for Ensuring Rights of
Service Users and
Strengthening Accountability
in Health System for
Maternal, Neonatal & Child
Health Services





S O U RCE O F FU N D
Bri�sh Council
PA RT ICIPA N TS
600 (direct), 1000 (indirect)

To promote democra�c decentraliza�on, local self-government, accountable
public and guardian ins�tu�ons and par�cipatory democracy;
To facilitate accountable governance mechanisms through campaign, lobbying
and policy advocacy at local and na�onal level.
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Progress made on Democratic Decentralization and
Institutional Accountabilit y Program
Devolu�on of power is a central tenet in Bangladesh’s cons�tu�on. It demands every �er of government, from the central to the union
level, would be run by democra�cally elected public representa�ves. However, the country is far from achieving that aspira�on. The
local government ins�tu�ons in Bangladesh, though elected, are yet to emerge as a truly democra�c ins�tu�on to foster par�cipatory
democracy and serve the people it represents. WAVE Founda�on seeks to change the scenario by crea�ng awareness of the
stakeholders including the local government bodies and promo�ng policy reform at the na�onal level.

Promoting democratic decentralization, local
self-government, accountable public and guardian
institutions and participatory democracy

People’s participation
in democratic process
has received
significant importance

WAVE made
candidates
seeking
public office
and
communities
aware of
the
importance
of the
electoral
process and
organized
dialogue
between
candidates
to help the
voters make
informed
choices

WAVE
worked
closely with
Upazila
Parishads
and
supported
two of them
to develop
and review
5-year plan
and annual
budget

A public
meeting
was held
in the
presence
of the
Chief
Auditor
General
and
Local
Audit
Division

WAVE Founda�on with support from Manusher Jonno Founda�on put up informa�on board at the Manda
Upazila Health Complex and Turukgram Community Clinic in Valain Union. The objec�ve was to inform people
about the services available at these health facili�es and in the process empower the ci�zens, as they grow aware
of their rights and en�tlements. Besides, it helped hold the service providers and authori�es accountable.
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Facilitating accountable governance mechanisms
through campaign, lobbying and policy advocacy at
local and national level

Awareness has
been raised
among mass
people and policy
makers on rights
and accountability
on MNCH services
through briefing
session and
national
consultation

WAVE led initiatives to create young leadership
in the community so they can work towards
realizing the communities’ rights and aspiration
by taking part in the governance mechanism

Governance Advocacy Forum continued its
policy advocacy on democratic
decentralization and local self-government.
The Focum placed opinion and
recomendations on local government related
to Zilla Parishad election.

Scr e ening of video documentar y on dangers of drug addiction
Members of the Active Citizens group organized on 28 January 2017 a documentary show targeting the youths of
Chudanga, many of whom remain vulnerable to drug addiction. The documentaries screened highlighted the dangers of
drug addiction and the complete ruin it brings on the addicts and their families. The objective was to create awareness
among the addicts and community members about the risk of such dangerous behaviors like drug addiction.

12
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SECTOR
COMMUNITY
FINANCE
Background
With a huge young popula�on Bangladesh is enjoying a rare demographic
dividend. But the country has not been able to explore the full poten�al of the
advantage. Because, the country’s economy is not crea�ng enough job to absorb
the thousands of working-age popula�on coming into the job market.
Agriculture, s�ll an important driver of economic growth, is considered an
informal sector as it cannot provide permanent job. The poten�al of small
medium enterprises is constrained by limited access to credit. This is where
community ﬁnancing comes into play. WAVE Founda�on, through its microcredit
and entrepreneurship programs, has been able to transform the unemployed
youths into income genera�ng forces.

Emergence
Over the years WAVE has expanded its community ﬁnance programs to ensure
enhanced inclusion of the poor and marginalized youths. It has focused on
providing the right tools – capital and skills – so they have the necessary means
to engage into income genera�ng ac�vi�es, become self-employed and even
create job for others. Again WAVE is equally mindful of the other aspects of
development. Hence it oﬀers an integrated service package, where collateral free
loan is �ed to its educa�on, health and sanita�on services. As a result the
organiza�on has been able to transform the lives of the program par�cipants.
The sector has the following objec�ves:





To promote aﬀordable and easy access to ﬁnancial and technical services for the
economic development of the poor emphasizing women and extreme poor.
To upli� self-employment into employment and develop micro entrepreneurship.
To secure the lives and livelihood of program par�cipants by minimising
ﬁnancial risks through aﬀordable Micro-insurance services.
Increasing produc�vity through promo�ng renewable energy in service and
non-service sector.

P r o g ra m s
WAVE Founda�on has set four programs to achieve these sectoral goals. They are:





Microcredit Program
Agriculture Finance Program
Micro-entrepreneurship Program
Renewable Energy Program

ISSUES














Savings
Microcredit
Credit for Extreme Poor
Housing Loan
WASH Loan
Micro Insurance
Health, Education
Agriculture Credit
Input Supply &
Technology Transfer
Micro-Entrepreneurship
Market Linkage
Skill Training
Renewable Energy
(Solar, Bio-gas &
Improved Cooking
Stove), etc.

Microcredit Program
Program’s
objec�ves





Providing ﬁnancial and technical support to small scale income genera�ng
endeavors of the extreme poor and moderate poor people;
Bringing qualita�ve change in the lives of the targeted people by integra�ng
health, educa�on, housing, sanita�on, micro-insurance services and
awareness-raising ac�vi�es on various social issues.

Progress made on Microcredit Program
A large number of working age popula�on, par�cularly women, don’t have either any employable skills or access to credit. Through
this program WAVE has trained thousands of youths on livestock rearing and created easy access to capital to help these youths engage
into income genera�ng ac�vi�es.

Around BDT 500
crore has been
disbursed among
around 133 thousand
borrowers. New
entrepreneurs were
created besides
supporting families
to increase their
ability to absorb
financial shocks and
accumulate asset
14
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When Monowara was able to avail loan her
entrepreneurial capacity ﬁnally found an opening.
She started rearing Black Bengal Goats applying
semi-intensive perch (macha) method. The loan
came from WAVE’s Ujjibito program and so did the
training. She has sold a few and s�ll has goats
worth over one lac taka. Monowara can now
aﬀord a shy but conﬁdent smile.

Agriculture Finance
Program
Program’s
objec�ves





Ensuring �mely availability of ﬁnance and inputs to increase produc�on of
agricultural products with special emphasis on high-valued cash crops and livestock;
Enhancing the capacity of the farmers by impar�ng modern agro knowledge
and technologies.

Progress made on Agriculture Finance Program
Agriculture remains a cri�cal driver of Bangladesh’s economic growth and as a labor intensive sector it can create huge employment
opportunity. But the poten�al of the sector has not been adequately exploited - access to capital remains scarce and use of technology
is s�ll very limited. WAVE has thus focused on educa�ng farmers on the use of modern equipment and providing loan so the program
par�cipants can purchase seeds and other materials in tome. These inputs led to increased yield and helped thousands of youths ﬁnd
a reliable source of earning.

Production in
agriculture has
increased
significantly

Best practice of sharing
knowledge on agriculture
and the use of technology
has been enhanced
Nargis has big dreams to realize
“I don’t have to worry about tomorrow’s food. I am
sending my children to school and have dreams to fulﬁl. I
owe to WAVE for this change in my life. I received training
on onion seed cul�va�on and warehousing as well as
capital. This year I have sold 70 mon (I mon is equal to 40
kgs) and made handsome proﬁt,” Nargis Akhter from
Chuadanga district tells her story.
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Micro-entrepreneurship
Program
Program’s
objec�ves





Income and employment genera�on through micro-entrepreneurship
development;
Providing business development and market linkage support to the
entrepreneurs.

Progress made on Micro-entrepreneurship Program
WAVE Founda�on has carried out a number of ini�a�ves to nurture entrepreneurship among its par�cipants. Apart from providing
training on entrepreneurship the organiza�on helped the par�cipants, mostly from disadvantaged communi�es, with business
development and linked them to the market to facilitate sale of their products. WAVE also oﬀered saving services to create among the
small entrepreneurs a saving culture.

micro-entrepreneurs
with an
investment up to
1.5 million taka
are eligible to
seek financial
services under
this program. An
individual
micro-entrepreneur
can take loan up
to taka 1 million
for his/her
enterprise
16
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Zillur wants his children to go to
the universit y
“My hardware business started to grow when I invested Tk
5,00,000 that I took as loan from WAVE. It was my wife who
ﬁrst got involved with WAVE and then she inspired me to
take loan. Everything has changed now. I have hired three
people to work at my hardware shop. I have built a house
and I will send my children to university,” narrates Zillur
Rahman, a happy and successful businessman from
Mujibnagar upazila of Meherpur district.

Renewable Energy
Improved Cooking Stove (ICS)
WO RK IN G A REA
10 Union/ 01 Upazilla/ 01 District (Chuadanga)

Solar Power Program
WO R KI N G AR EA
424 Union/ 39 Upazilla/
09 Districts (Chuadanga,
Kush�a, Meherpur,
Jhenaidah, Jessore, Magura,
Pabna, Natore & Rajshahi)
S O U RC E O F F U N D
Infrastructure
Development Company
Limited (IDCOL)
PARTIC I PAN TS
2105 (direct)
7370 (indirect)

S O U RCE O F FU N D
Infrastructure Development Company Limited
(IDCOL)
PA RT ICIPA N TS
710 (direct), 2705 (indirect)

PROJECTS

Biogas and Bio-fer�lizer
Program
WO RK IN G A REA
76 Union/ 15 Upazilla/
06 Districts (Chuadanga,
Kush�a, Jessore, Meherpur,
Jhenaidah & Pabna)
S O U RCE O F FU N D
Infrastructure Development
Company Limited (IDCOL)
PA RT ICIPA N TS
223 (direct)
1,857 (indirect)

Program’s
objec�ves




Educa�ng communi�es of the importance of eco-friendly green energy sources
Cu�ng down carbon emission through increasing u�liza�on of renewable
energy by the target communi�es. WAVE has been able to eﬀect signiﬁcant
progress on both fronts.
Annual Report 2016 - 17
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Progress made on Renewable Energy Program
This program populerized ICS in the working area. It made cooking smoke free and reduced the use of wood. It cut cost and more
importantly, saved women and children from the hazardous air pollu�on caused by conven�onal way of cooking. The program also
helped cut carbon emission and keep the environment healthy.

Under this program 223 biogas and bio-fertilizer plants, 770 ICSs
and 425 solar home systems were installed in the reporting period

For Mohammad Barek Ali in
Rajshahi’s Puthia, the sunset is no
longer followed by near-darkness.
He has installed a 100 WP solar
system that produces enough energy
to power ﬁve lights and television.
He can also charge his mobile
phone. “Gone are those days of
weak lantern light that gave us
headaches and breathing problem,”
Barek notes in a happy tone.
“It saves both �me and money and I don’t have to
endure the smoke generated by the conven�onal
chula (stove),” Jorina Begum, a housewife from
Chuadanga, recounts how Improved Cooking Stove
(ICS) drama�cally changed the condi�on of her kitchen
and that of her family. The ICSs introduced and
popularized by WAVE Founda�on came as a blessing
to hundreds of families as they kept the kitchens and
the surrounding clean. Again the reduced use of
ﬁrewood meant a slower rate of deforesta�on.

18
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SECTOR
LIVELIHOOD AND
HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
Background
For around two decades now Bangladesh has enjoyed encouraging economic
growth, which helped li� millions of people out of poverty. Recently its per capita
income went past 1600 USD and earned Bangladesh the status of a lower middle
income country. Literacy rate has gone up, access to health service has expanded
and life expectancy is above 70 years. However, there s�ll lies some unsavory facts around one-fourth of the popula�on are s�ll below the poverty line and some 12
percent remain extremely poor. It is important to create be�er livelihood
opportuni�es for these people so they can ﬁnd respite from grinding poverty.

ISSUES



Emergence
A signiﬁcant por�on of the poor are small farmers, who are vulnerable to natural
disasters, lack of access to market and price distor�on caused by unfriendly trade
policies. For many of these people food insecurity is a constant worry and their
poverty is perpetuated by factors such as poor access to knowledge and technology.
They have no or li�le access to public services like healthcare, educa�on and
sanita�on, which are key to get them break free from the poverty cycle. WAVE
Founda�on has designed the Livelihood and Human Resources Development sector
to address these challenges and support the poverty-stricken people to transform
their lives.
The sector has the following objec�ves:




Improving livelihoods status of poor and excluded people through inclusive
ac�ons and socio-economic empowerment;
Building resilient community through increasing capacity and resources for
sustainable development;
Increasing produc�vity through resource mobiliza�on and youth empowerment.

P r o g ra ms
WAVE Founda�on has set three programs to achieve these sectoral goals. They are:




Food Security and Agriculture Program
Social Development and Community Resilience Program
Human Resource and Produc�ve Skill Development Program













Food Security
Nutrition
Agriculture (crop &
aquaculture)
Agro-biodiversity
Livestock (Black Bengal
Goat, Sheep & Cow
Rearing)
Value Chain
Disaster Risk Reduction
Climate Adaptation
Holistic Community
Development
Health & Educational
Services
Skill Development and
Employment
WASH etc.

Food Security and
Agriculture Program
PROJECTS
Name of the Project

Working Area

Source of Fund

Food Security 2012 Bangladesh-Ujjibito

129 Union/ 22 Upazilla/
05 District (Chuadanga,
Meherpur, Kush�a,
Jhenaidah and Magura)

European Union
Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

19990 (direct)
69965 (indirect)

Income Genera�on and Employment Crea�on for
Entrepreneurs through Black Bengal Goat-BBG Rearing

16 Union/03 Upazilla/01
district (Meherpur)

IFAD
Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

6000 (direct)
12000 (indirect)

Income Genera�on and Employment Crea�on for
Entrepreneurs through Year-round Onion Cul�va�on &
Marke�ng (Pace-Onion)

2 Union/01 Upazilla/01
district (Meherpur)

IFAD
Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

1176 (direct)
324 (indirect)

Achieving Sustainable Livelihoods through Goat & Beef
Value chain Interven�ons-ASL

2 Union/01 Upazilla/01
district (Rajshahi)

Heifer Interna�onal Bangladesh

FK Norway-Knowledge Exchange Program (KEP)

Bangladesh and India

FK Norway

04 (direct)
200 (indirect)

Kuwait Goodwill Fund for Promo�on of Food Security in
Islamic Countries

03 Union/03 Upazilla/03
district(Chuadanga,
Meherpur & Jhennaidah).

Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

225 (direct)
353 (indirect)

Agriculture, Fisheries & Livestock Unit Support Project

04 Union/02 Upazilla/02
district(Chuadanga and
Meherpur)

Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)

1060 (direct)

Produc�on, Processing and Marke�ng of Drought
Resilient Variety of Rice Seeds

06 Union/03 Upazilla/ 01
district (Chuadanga)

Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)

Gene�c Conserva�on, Increasing Produc�vity and
Up-scaling of Black Bengal Goat Rearing

48 Union/04 Upazilla/01
district (Chuadanga)

Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

8522 (direct)
2678 (indirect)

Allevia�on of Poverty through Rearing and Conserva�on
of Local Improved and Hybrid Sheep Breed and
Increasing Produc�vity at Family and Demonstra�on
Farm Level

01 Union/01 Upazilla/01
district (Meherpur)

Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

160 (direct)
480 (indirect)

Allevia�on of Poverty through Gene�c Conserva�on,
and Increasing Produc�vity of Black Bengal Goat at
Family and Breeding Farm Level

01 Union/01 Upazilla/01
district (Chuadanga)

Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on

300 (direct)
900 (indirect)

Program’s
objec�ves

20





WAVE Founda�on

Par�cipants

1500 (direct)
4500 (indirect)

WAVE Founda�on

WAVE Founda�on

250 (direct)
750 (indirect)

Crea�ng opportuni�es for self and wage-employment by extending scien�ﬁc
livestock management prac�ces and improving nutri�onal status of target people;
Enhancing food security by diversifying agro-products, developing agriculture
value chain and promo�ng climate smart technologies.
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Progress made on Food Securit y and Agriculture Program
The program carried out awareness-raising ac�vi�es on issues like nutri�on, sanita�on and health-seeking behavior to improve the
health status of the target communi�es. It provided training on livestock rearing, goat rearing, raising poultry, beef fa�ening and
sewing to women program par�cipants to help ﬁnd them an income source. Others received training on year-round onion cul�va�on
and cost-eﬀec�ve storage of the yield. All these ini�a�ves have helped thousands of young men and women ﬁnd employment or
become self-employed and ul�mately climb out of poverty.

Income opportunity
was created for 875
participants, who
received partial seed
money for fodder
cultivation

A total of 310
vaccination camps
were facilitated as a
result, the mortality
rate of goat reduced
Zobeda transformed her life

2,280 kgs of
seeds were
produced at
farmers level and
8 model plots
demonstrated

“I had been rearing goats, a skill I learnt before
my marriage, to supplement our family
income, which was too li�le to sustain us. But
one day some disease killed six of my goats
leaving me in a dire state. Then I met a WAVE
staﬀ, got training on scien�ﬁc goat rearing and
a loan of Tk 10,000 to start all over again and
soon my business started improving. In June
2017 I sold 8 goats for Tk 40,000,” Zobeda tells
how she transformed her life with WAVE’s
assistance.
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Social Development and
Community Resilience Program
Community Based Climate
Adapta�on-CBCAP
WORKI N G AR EA
04 Union/ 01 Upazilla/ 01 District (Chuadanga)
SOURCE O F F U N D
Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on
Community Contribu�on
PART ICI PAN TS
2342 (direct), 2050 (indirect)

Elimina�on of Extreme
Poverty and Food Insecurity
through Community
Empowerment (EEPFICE)
Project
WO R KI N G AR EA
02 Union/ 01 Upazilla/
01 District (Rajshahi)
S O U RC E O F F U N D
Heifer Interna�onal Bangladesh
PARTIC I PAN TS
1000 (direct)
3000 (indirect)

Program’s
objec�ves
22





Enhancing Resources and
Increasing Capaci�es of
Poor Households
towards Elimina�on of
their Poverty-ENRICH
WO RK IN G A REA
04 Union/ 03 Upazilla/
02 District (Chuadanga &
Manikgonj)
S O U RCE O F FU N D
Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
WAVE Founda�on
PA RT ICIPA N TS
96280 (direct)
39720 (indirect)

P ROJEC TS

Scaling Up Microﬁnance
Ins�tu�ons Lending for
Improved Rural Sanita�on
(MILIS)
WO RK IN G A REA
46 Union/ 04 Upazilla/
01 District (Jhenaidah)
S O U RCE O F FU N D
Palli Karma-Sahayak Founda�on (PKSF)
World Bank
PA RT ICIPA N TS
3500 (direct)
14000 (indirect)

Accelera�ng Sustainable Water and
Sanita�on Facili�es for All- ACCESS
WO RK IN G A REA
92 Union/ 27 Upazilla/ 11 District (Chuadanga,
Kush�a, Meherpur, Jhenidah, Magura, Jessore,
Pabna, Natore, Natore, Manikganj and Dhaka
S O U RCE O F FU N D
Water.org
PA RT ICIPA N TS
12000 (direct), 42000 (indirect)

Undertaking integrated ini�a�ves by combining essen�al services to enhance
income, social capital and dignity for the program par�cipants;
Building community capacity on disaster risk reduc�on, climate adap�ve
livelihoods and resilient infrastructure development.
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Progress made on
Social Development and Communit y Resilience Program
Under this program WAVE has sought to reach out to the disadvantaged communi�es including those who are aﬀected by or
vulnerable to the impact of climate change. Support was provided to install semi deep tube-well so program par�cipants could drink
arsenic free water. The program also introduced environment friendly improved cooking stove which saved women from the exposure
to hazardous clouds of fume produced by the tradi�onal chula (burner). Lack of proper sanita�on is a major cause of ill health, so the
program provided interest-free loan to poor families to install latrines. There have been projects to provide health services through
satellite clinics, while children got pre-school and suppor�ve educa�on. These ac�vi�es contributed to the social development as well
as boosted the resilience of the target communi�es.

126 farmers received IGA training on various fields
14,700 people
received primary health
services through 1,344
static clinics

3,750 children
received pre school
and supportive
education

45,030 medicinal herbs (Bashok) were planted
by program participants
Sakina Begum now lives a respectful life
“I had been a beggar because I had no means to
earn a living. I had to endure insult as I went
from door to door begging, it was a wretched
life. And then came along WAVE. They gave me a
cow and a goat, six chicken, an improved cooking
stove, installed a tube-well and latrine and set up
for me a grocery with some goods under a
project aimed at helping the beggars return to a
digniﬁed life. I never thought I would ever be
able to live a respec�ul life,” says Sakina Begum,
who lives in Jibannagar upazila.
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Human Resources and
Skill Development Program
Program’s
objec�ves



To provide technical skills to program par�cipants to transform them into
produc�ve human resources;

Progress made on
Human Resources and Skill Development Program
The program focused on developing human resources and impart skills that have good demand in the market. But WAVE has at the same �me
encouraged and promoted self-employment. And it didn’t stop there but went on to put them into suitable jobs and in some other cases
provided loan so the training par�cipants could establish their business. Some of the training programs were on mobile phone servicing and
fashion garment. There have also been projects under which WAVE advocated for women’s par�cipa�on in income genera�ng ac�vi�es and
WAVE involved the local elites and opinion leaders to create a favorable environment for women to come out and feel mo�vated to work.

373 participants got Human
Development Training
185 participants got Productive
Skill Development Training
16,759 youths were employed
Nazim Uddin’s business is growing
“I had a computer shop. I devoted one corner of
the shop for repairing mobile phone sets. I learnt
how to ﬁx mobile phone sets a�er I took part in a
mobile servicing training organized by WAVE and
Department of Youth Development. Now I have
many people coming to my shop to ﬁx their
mobiles and my business is growing,” Najim Uddin,
a youth from Barisal’s Bakerganj says proudly.

Females were trained on fashion garments. Upon completion of the training
participants purchased sewing machines and became self-employed. They
were earning between Tk 5,000 and Tk 15,000 a month
24
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ENTERPRISES
SOCIAL ENTERPRISES
WAVE Founda�on has under its umbrella a couple of social enterprises that go by the name of ‘Angkur Cra�’ and
‘Angkur Seed’. While run on commercial basis the enterprises have an expressed objec�ve of community welfare.
These enterprises are part of WAVE’s endeavor to develop en��es that serve the dual purpose of social
development and a source of income for the organiza�on.

Angkur
Seed
Through Angkur Seeds WAVE has strived to
address the lack of quality seeds facing farmers
in diﬀerent parts of the country. By providing
the farmers with quality seeds WAVE wants to
promote sustainable agricultural development,
because agriculture remains the main driver of
rural economy.
During the 2016-2017 period the Angkur Seeds
project has seen the produc�on and storage of
10,080 kg �ssue culture of potato. It has also
collected Breeder rice from Bangladesh Rice
Research Ins�tute (BRRI) and distributed them
among its contract farmers. Another success of
the project has been the produc�on and
marke�ng of drought tolerant Aman rice, BRRI
dhan 56 and 71. It has 60 contract growers, 50
seed dealers and 1500 farmers through whom
the project has been popularizing the seeds,
which are rising in popularity. WAVE has also
contributed to agricultural development by
conduc�ng adap�ve research and establishing
linkage between organiza�ons, research
centers, seed dealers and farmers.

Angkur
Craft
Angkur Cra� is a recent addi�on to
WAVE’s social enterprise por�olio. Its aim
is to support poor and underserved
families by crea�ng opportuni�es for
them to become small entrepreneurs and
building market linkage so they can
market their products. Women are
par�cularly encouraged to join the Angkur
Cra� project.
In the repor�ng year period Angkur Cra�
project has seen signiﬁcant progress. It
has helped 180 women gain skills and
grow as entrepreneurs. Around 11,000
pieces of hand-s�tched clothes produced
by these women were delivered to
TITICACA, a renowned Japan-based
clothing brand. Another important
contribu�on of the project was the se�ng
up of a marke�ng channel to allow the
products of these small producers ﬁnd
buyers. Though Angkur Cra� is a rather
new ini�a�ve the project seems to have
created a lot of interest across Chuadanga
district.

Ne t w o r k s
Coordinated and Facilitated by WAVE

Mfv‡b©Ý †Kvqvwjkb
Governance Coalition-GC is a national network of NGOs and
Community Based Organizations (CBOs) involved in
promoting responsive governance and rights of poor and
marginalized people through raising awareness, campaign,
lobbying and policy advocacy at local and national level. From
the extensive experiences of field level program
implementation since 1997 and logical sequence of its

program learning, WAVE facilitated the formation of GC in
2004. Now GC has 41 members working in 16 districts of
Bangladesh. While continuing to work on own priorities, the
members of the Coalition work together to advance their
shared vision promoting responsive governance in
Bangladesh. WAVE Foundation Dhaka Office coordinates and
hosts its Secretariat.

Governance Advocacy Forum (GAF) is a national level
platform that aims to promote democratic decentralization and
local self government through campaign and policy advocacy.
GAF was founded in 2007 undertaking policy advocacy for

promoting strong local government. At present, the forum
consists of 36 national and international NGOs, networks,
local government platforms, institutions and civil society
representatives.

Right to Food Bangladesh-RtF BD is an Umbrella Network of
CSOs, NGOs, INGOs, networks, peasants’ organizations,
women organizations, indigenous organizations, social
movements, researchers, academia, trade unionist, youth,
small-holder farmers, which to ensure right to food and

nutritional security for all the people of the country. RtF BD is
conducting Right to Food Campaign and undertaking
multifaceted activities to accelerate the ‘Legal Framework on
Right to Food’. At present, more than a thousand national and
local level organizations are engaged with this network.

In the light of its experience of working on youth development,
WAVE Foundation organized ‘National Youth Rights Assembly’
in January, 2016. It focused on the formulation of ‘Effective
National Youth Policy for Youth Rights and Development’ and
aimed at uniting the youth under a single umbrella to establish

youth rights, particularly, right to education, skill and
employment. ‘National Youth Assembly’, a new youth platform
has been the outcome of successful National Youth Rights
Assembly. National Youth Assembly has undertaken extensive
programs and campaign activities to promote youth rights.
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Loak Morcha
Rationale
A platform was needed of the people, for the people and by the people,
and where people were motivated to act not merely as recipients of state
services but as active participants in the state affairs that have direct or
indirect impact on their lives. The objective of the platform would be met
when people would be aware of their rights and responsibilities and
organize themselves to materialize those.
The spirit of Loak Morcha is to link grassroots people with community
leaders, local government institutions (Union Parishad), local
administration and service providing organizations for the following
purposes.
Purpose
Strengthening local government and democratic decentralization,
making the public services (especially education, health, agriculture etc.)
more responsive and people-friendly and mobilizing public opinion
against human rights violation.
Scope
Loak Morcha is a nonpartisan and non-communal voluntary social
organization that exists at three local administrative tiers (in Union,
Upazilla and District) of the program area.
Inception
WAVE Foundation initiated the process of forming Loak Morcha in 2003
in the south western part of Bangladesh in collaboration with like-minded
organizations. The formation of Loak Morcha was facilitated by
Governance Coalition (GC).
Geographical Coverage
112 unions of 22 upazillas under 11 districts.
Members
Constituencies of Loak Morcha include representatives from community
leaders, leaders of civil society, political leaders, youths, self-motivated
women and men, representatives of locally elected bodies, NGOs and
different professional associations.
Number of Loak Morcha
At present, WAVE Foundation along with the like-minded organizations is
facilitating 145 Loak Morcha that have been working on various social
issues.
Achievement
With the initiatives of Loak Morcha public services became more
responsive through establishing linkage among the grass-roots leaders,
community people, representatives of local government institutions and
different service providing organizations. Besides, the platform
contributed to uniting community people, local institutions and leaders
to combat social malaises like child marriages and violence against
women. These successes inspired others to continue and replicate this
platform in many areas.

Affiliation
with Other Networks

Election Working
Group (EWG)
EWG is a national level network
consisting of 31 national and regional
NGOs working towards promoting
free and fair elections, good
governance and the achievement of
higher standards of democratic
representation and accountability in
Bangladesh. As a member
organization of this network
supported by the Asia Foundation,
WAVE plays a key role in
implementing deferent activities and
also contributes to the decision
making process.

International Peace
Youth Group-IPYG
It is an international platform that
mobilizes youth across the globe to
work and learn from one another in
the hope of realizing peace. It
envisions the unity of youth that
transcends boundaries, races and
religions.

CIVICUS
It is an international alliance
dedicated to strengthening citizen
action and civil society around the
world. It focuses on three priority
areas, which are: i) protecting the
rights of civil society; ii)
strengthening civil society good
practices and iii) increasing the
influence of civil society.

GOVERNANCE
WAVE Foundation has two-tiered governance system
as per the organizational policy. Policies are
formulated through the participation and approval of
the General Body consisting of eighteen (18)
members and Governing Body of seven (07)
members. Governing Body reserves the highest
authority in regard to policy formulation and approval
as per the organizational policy. Members of

Governing Body are elected for two years. Governing
Body meetings are conducted at least six times a year.
Executive Director is entrusted with the responsibility of
proper management and implementation of policies and
action plan. He acts as the Chief Executive of the
organization and serves as the General Secretary of the
Governing Body.

Members of Governing Body
Chairperson
Mohammed Shahabuddin
Advisor, Customs and VAT
Facilitator, NBR,
Ex Member, NBR
Vice-Chairperson
Rashidun Nahar
Retired Head Mistress, Darsana Girls' School

Secretary
Mohsin Ali
Founder & Executive Director, WAVE Foundation
Treasurer
Fazlul Haque
Retired Cane Development Of ficer, Carew & Co.
Member
Dr. Shahinoor Haider
Medical Of ficer, Carew & Co.
Mohsin Ali
Retired Center Incharge, Carew & Co.
Ratan Sarkar
Excutive Director, INCIDIN Bangladesh.

Management
Management of the organization could be divided into two tiers as Senior Management Team (SMT) and Central
Coordination Team (CCT).
Senior Management Team (SMT)
SMT plays vital roles in decision-making, policy-review, evaluation, corrections and making new policy proposals.
Apart from that SMT explores new horizons and works as a bridge between the organization and donors. All officials
functional in the directorial posts along with the Executive Director are the members of SMT. Executive Director
coordinates the Senior Management Team.
Central Coordination Team (CCT)
CCT is formed with senior management staff/divisional heads and they have regular quarterly meeting coordinated
by the Executive Director. CCT is the highest forum and all sorts of organizational level policy formulation, policy
reforms, etc. are proposed through these CCT meetings.
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RESOURCES
Divisions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finance and Accounts
Admin and HR
Internal Audit
Identity and Resource
Research, Monitoring & Evaluation
Information,
Communication
and
Documentation

Units
•
•
•
•
•

Risk Management
Gender
Loak Theatre
Audiovisiual
Agriculture and Livestock

Center
Center for Development and Capacity- CDC

Human Resources
•
•
•

Total Staff 1590
Female 564
Male 1026

Offices
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Head Office
Dhaka Office
Regional Offices-07
Area Off ices-16
Project Offices-23
Unit Offices-102
Training Center-02
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

BACKGROUND
WAVE Foundation is a civil society
organization established in 1990 in
Chuadanga district, situated in the
south-western part of Bangladesh. WAVE's
main thrust is securing rights of the poor and
marginalized, good governance, sustainable
livelihood development through promoting
people's participation at all levels of the state
and society, accountability, capacity
development and access to resources.
According to the organization's policy, special
emphasis is given on women's participation
and in building poor people's capacity
towards disaster risk reduction and climate
resilience. Networking at various levels and
policy advocacy are the important areas of
WAVE's
programme
implementation
approach. Accordingly, campaign, lobbying
and policy advocacy activities have been
undertaking jointly with the social
organization formed at local level and with the
national level platforms. At present, WAVE
implements multifaceted programs under its
3 major sectors in achieving its goal.

LEGAL STATUS
• NGO Affairs Bureau: # 719, dated
22.06.1993, latest renewal on 02 May
2013
• Societies Act XXI of 1860:
# S-3240(29)/2003, dated 23.07.2003
• Department of Social Services:
# Kush-87/91, dated 20.02.1991 &
28.07.2004
• Microcredit Regulatory Authority, Dhaka
to operate as MFI: License No.
04908-00607-00023, dated 05.09.2007
• Department of Family Planning:
# Affiliation Number-14, dated 18 June
2013.

Head Of fice
3/11, Block-D, Lalmatia, Dhaka-1207
Phone: +88 8143245
+88 58151620
Fa x:
+88 8143245
+88 58151620
E-mail: info@wavefoundationbd.org

www.wavefoundationbd.org
facebook.com/wavefoundationbd

